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Worthy Firms TO Patronize 
F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC. 
LUMBER, TRIM, SHEETROCK AND ROOFING 

Main 720 2 5 6 ALLEN STREET 

Genesee 2767 
24 7 Jefferson Ave. 
390 Frost Avenue 

s (2r 
DUCOi 

AUTHORIZED 
AUTO 

RE-FINISHING 
STATION 

CHARLES H. YAKY 
Sheet Metal Woffc, Fehder Repairing 

Authorized Home of Dul'onts Indestructible Duco Paint 
The Paint That Does Not Wear Out 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

W h y W o r l d H a i l s N e w 
Product ion of He l ium 

A new way of getting helium has 
been suggested In Germany by Dr. 
Kurt Peters of the Physical Technical 
Institute of Herlln. It Is to t>e dis
tilled from radioactive minerals used 
In various Industries, and mainly from 
ruonazlte sand, which Is used for 
Welsbach mantles. Although It has 
been known for a long time that these 
minerals give off'helium when heat
ed, the gas has never been recovered 
commercially. Doctor Peters claims 
It Is the largest source of helium In 
Germany at the present time. He es
timates that a production of from 
15,000 to Ut),(X)0 cubic feet is available 
annually. 

While this amount will not be suffi
cient for use in dirigibles, it is expect
ed to suffice for technical purposes 
Helium has been most difficult to ob
tain because the T'nlted States, which 
Is the only country In the world pro
ducing the rare gas In large quanti
ties, bus stringent export laws pro
hibit Ing its sale to foreign countries 
cxc.-pt with the sanction of the War 
and Navy departments. 

M a v * ^ 

Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 

HART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

-Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
In Rocbeater. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
fltone 1103 139 Park Ave. 

Martin VAN Dnaaen 
Builder's Hardware 

tfooarck-100 per cent Pure Paint 
Valspaw a n a HHo Varnishes 

TOOLS and CTJTLER.Y 

«M North Street cor Lyndhurst 

Charles G. Diehl 
— Red Crass Stores 

and Furnaces 
Phone, Genesee 4 4 9 8 6 3 0 Jay St. 

North End Garage 
Exgert Automobile Repairing 
5aa, Oil, Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
66-4 Ave. D. Phone Main 2888 

W h y D r e a m s A r e of V a l u e 
"I>reams," said a doctor, "are not 

only useful symptoms to the psy cho
anal )^ • they are useful to us doctors, 
too 

"For many maladies have their own 
peculiar kind of dreams, and Just as 
jaundice Is denoted by a yellow skin, 
so heart trouble Is denoted hv dreams 
of flouting and flying high ubnve the 
earth. 

"The neurasthenic dream »f trou
bles, anxieties. d.»ath and failure The 
rnn«urii|it h e ba\e \ ery hnppv dreams 
-revels , danrlng and feawtlng Those 
afflicted with liver complaint dream, 
on the other hand, of funeral"*, and 
the rheumatic dream of burns and 
blows and hard knocks" 

Report Ghost Walks 
in Scottish Church 

The- ghost of a church officer, who 
died years ago, walks at night in Fal 
kirk church, according to the present 
church officer and the organist. The 
officer declared that when alone In 
the church at nlgbt he has frequently 
heard the shuffling of feet and the 
nound of a yawn, both of which were 
pei iliar to his predecessor. The or
ganist asserts that be beard a voice 
In a weary tone exclaim, "Och, aye." 
He hurried to the switchboard, shout
ing, "Who's there?" But after put
ting on all the lights he could detect 
no one. On another evening, the or
ganist says, his attention was direct
ed to the gallery, where be distinctly 
observed an old man shuffling with 
weary gait. Despite a minute search, 
however, no trace of anyone could be 
found. When the news of these hap
penings leaked out a member of the 
congregation reported that during 
the World war, when soldiers were 
accommodated In the church, he en 
tered one night, to be confronted by 
a scared looking Tommy holding grim
ly to his rifle with bayonet fixed. All 
the soldiers were searching feverishly 
In dark corners for someone whom 
they declared they had heard moving 
about, but cuuld not s ee . - Edinburgh 
Scotsman. 

WHY 
M i l k Is a Hea l th Giver and 

a B o d y Builder 
"TBvery boy should have a quart of 

atflk a day until he has attained his 
growth; and every girl should have 
a quirt of milk a day until Hhe hoi 
waaned her last baby." Quoting on< 
* f the worlds greatest scientists li 
autrltlon. II. ('. Sherman of I'olumbli 
nalTeraity. 

Further, we are told. If we wish to 
remain young and have the best health, 
see may well follow the practice of 
aalng a quart of milk a day through 
• a t oar adult life. Using it, mind you 
—not necessarily drinking it. Made 
Into cream soups, bread, custards, pud 
Sings, scalloped with other foods, in 
cocoa—who cares In what way. Just 
a* long as the daily quart is there. . 

Occasionally, but very occasionally. 
Indeed, we find a person who cannot 
take milk, even when it Is cooked into 
or with foods. These persons are ex-
atnpt, bat we cannot,help feeling sorry 
tkat they go through life nutritionally 
crippled In this way. 

Why milk and why so much milk? 

Ancient Trade Symbols 
Now Almott Forgotten 

The glowing red and green bottles 
In the drug store window are a her 
Huge from the medieval days of 
Lucrezlu Borgia, when the drug store 
waa a convenient place to pick up 
your favorltp poison fur noine unat 

Why Rata Leave Ships 
Pal i desert whips, as rnts are sup

posed to do but for different reasons, 
according to the radio operator on 
hoard the Cold Harbor. Me says that 
they leave If they do not like the gal 
ley or the ctthlns, and when they look 
over another «hlp a"» a projective I 
home they Investigate as carefully as 
any newly married couple examine 
their first apartment. la It true that 
rats really desert a ship because of 
premonitions, or Is It a sailor's super 
Btltlon. of which there are many? 
Many tales are told of rats scuttling 
down the ropes when a vessel Is In 
harbor, and the vessel going down on 
the next trip Rnt we have our doubts. 
-Baltimore ^un 

Simply Had to Wait 
Entering her sitting room one eve 

nlng, u woman saw one of her cur 
tains ablaze, It having come In con
tact with a gas Jet. 

She called to the cook for a pall 
of water but the latter did not arrlvs 
on the siene until the man of the 
house bad rushed In, torn down the 
curtain and stamped out the flame. 

"Why dldn t you hurry?" they asked 
the rook. 

"Hurry?" she repeated "Wasn't 1 
hurryln' as fust as I could? I had 
hot water In the pall to throw out. and 
then get some cold wnter Yon 'Udn't 
want me to come In and throw hot 
water on the fire and make It worse 
did jou?" 

W h y O n e F e e l s " B l u e " 
The scientific rensons for the com 

mon feeling Known n» "hliip" are that 
during damp weather we do not per 

tractive dinner guest. The well known |»plre normal!v and our bodies retain 

My Husband Saya 
That everv time a caller says, 

"What a handsome cnt'.'' Tlddlywlnks 
starts washing hlinielf 

Mrs. Arch says that tier Willie la 
Just like that. too. When she asks 
him to recite one of his pieces for 
company he puts his thumb In his 
mouth and looks adorably pensive, but 
he is awfully clever, even If he does 
look like his father's side of the house. 

My husband says they shave Willie's 
head so far In the back that It looks 
like a tack and he had rather have 
him put his thumb In his mouth than 
hear him expound an extract from 
the world's best llternture.—1>. B. S 
In Kansas City Star 

red and white striped linrber pole is a 
reminiscence of the days when the 
barber's principal occupation was 
blood letting and the white stripes 
represented bandages. The three balls 
over a pawnbroker's pbop were the 
Imperial insignia of the Mongolian 
conqueror. Tlmur the Lame, who In 
180ft was called the Scourge of Eu
rope Later they were adopted by the 
Medlvt family of Florence who, be
fore tii.'w were dukes, princes of the 
church, and kings, were the medieval 
world's greatest wool merchants and 
money lenders. A huge wooden boot 
for a cobbler and a mammoth key for 
a locksmith were once familiar trade 
symbols for people who could not 
read. The classic wooden Indian. 
hacked out of a broken mast by some 
retired sailor, commemorated the fact 

It is the cheapest source of thp' that Indians flr«t taught Sir Walter 

•ceded animal muscle-bulldlng food. I Raleigh to <um>fce Hut even tobacco 
It Is the richest of all foods In bone- sellers now find It easier to attract 

•building substances; lime and phos- customers with more sophisticated 
window displays.-Ever) body's Maga-phorus. 

It contains all three—or four, if 
there are four—vitamins, if the milk 
Is produced by healthy, rightly fed 
and cared-for cows. 

Milk is not a "cure all," although 
when it Is used to replace a part of 
«nr modern white bread, meat and po
tato dietary. It is a "cure for much." 
Hot every wrong can be righted by 
muting more milk, but many of them 
may. 

The moral of our story is to use 
•aflk If you wish the happiness of good 
aealth. Give it to children In the 
abundance needed to make them 
strong. Take a daily qnart yourself. 
Drink ft raw if It is clean and agrees 
with yon and you like It. Boll it, if 
you need to. Learn to make it Into 
attractive dishes. Spread the good 

of its value. 

ZiDC. 

'•'Make your wings whirr 

••She wanders a wicked walkl" 

'*$She rasps a mean rhapsody." 

?&« wears a petrified grouch." 

fAmble along to your anchorage." 

J&tofA. alike a njarble statue grin." 

, . , ,, } .^Intelligent as a pound of butter." 

& , 3 £ ' ^ # ^ j ^ - < t e ^ » * t Disappear!" 

'•#uV «aota; now 

i * 4 - , r 

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS 
The railroad crossing still holds Its 

own as the quick and certain route 
to the Hereafter. 

Yoa'U never complain of the Are 
being out if you hit the right licks 
for the wood pile. 

After we have worked for the best, 
the best thing we can do Is to hope 
well get it , and work on. 

We don't estimate the corn crop in 
gallons. Very few In this section can 
afford the gallon measure. 

The romance of 'love in a cottage" 
has ceased to exist. The rent now Is 
too high for love to tackle 

It would require but a short time 
for some folks to this world to cele
brate all the happiness they deserve. 

Jofc had many troubles, but there'* 
no mention that his note fell due at 
the bank while his Indorser was out 
of towa 

It's n good thing to have treasure 
In heaven, but some folks can't rest 
for worrying about the Interest they 
hope to get on I t 

If you conld bring heaven closer 
you'd! g«t a bl£ grouch en by dTscor-
«*!»§; that yon are not on speaking 
terms with the angels.—Atlanta Con-
•ttte*K 

the waste products which »re other 
wise thrown off A nonenergetlc feel 
Ing follows Also during this kind of 
weather, the nlr does not contain an 
ordinary supplv of mtvgen l>xjgen 
Is the body's fuel nnd we cannot fully 
assimilate our food without a full sup 
ply. Hence the "heavy" feeling. 

Poor Old Dad 
Jack—Father recently undertook to 

learn to drive the enr We nil tried 
to dissuade him. but with character 
lstlc fixity of purpose he adhered to 
his decision. And he hns succeeded 
fairly well, although the trials of 
traffic have told <>n his nerves more 
or less. For Instance, we hnd to take 
the alarm clock away from him. When 
It went off the other morning he 

Why Snakes "Rattle" 
The vibrating of the snake's tall 

was a common characteristic of most .thought It was a traffic signal sound 
snakes before the nittlesnnke evolved j mRi n n d n(.nrly kicked the foot off 
from the common -im-e^tral stock of ; the bed trying to find the brake. 
Pit Vipers The hnhit of vibrating the Yvonne. 
tip of the toll at a high rate of speed ; 
Is believed to he an escape of nervous 
force brought nhotit hv Immediate con 
dltions 

Alchemists of Middle 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

I N THE LAST DECADE. 
LET US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN 8T. (Near End of Emerson Car Line) GLEN 4 I 7 0 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co. 
M 7 Webster Ave Stone 7 1 9 

0pp. Hazelwood Terrace 

Joh« McGarvey, Trcts. Tel. Main 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGarvey Coal Co.. Inc. 

8 Reynolds Arcads 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Work Called for and Delivered 
Open Evenings 

PHO.VE CHASE 1619 

LEWIS CLOTHES SHOP j 
Where Better Clothing Costs Less j 

MEN'S FURNISHJLNGS 

Also, Cleaning, Repairing, Press
ing and Dyeing of Ladles' and 

Men's Apparel 
687 MONTtOE AVETOJB 

Leo. A. Lewis Rvochester, ti. Y. 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved* packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
S Grand A venae 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Ga« and Tire Service Station 

Piatt S i Near St. Paul Main 0882 

GENESEK 
4293 

->> 

ARNETT PAKERY 
Plain & Fancy Baked Goods 

344 ARNETT BLVD. 

W E CATER 
TO ORDERS 

COI'RTESY QUALITY 
(Jlenwood 710 

SERVICE 

"MAX" THE FLORIST 
Where Artistic f loral Arrangements are Made 

365 LYKLL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

IHYNES AUTO SUPPLY co. 
1467 LAKE AVENUE 

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 
Ulenwood 1G62 

MILLER TIRES 
GENERAL ACCESSORIES 

Culver 2614 
"THE TASTE TELLS" 

TSlfiTWard BaEery" 
DAVID COXFORD. PROP. 

4 8 7 Parsells Avenue 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Stone 703 

HOMER KNAPP 
General Building Construction 

446-7 ('niter Building 
Itochester, N. Y. 

Geneeoe 882 

[11 Charles P. Strogen 
<X)NTRA(TOR AND BUILJDHR 

Gradute in AU Branches of 
Building 

143 Colombia Ave. Rochester, N. Y. j 

Let "Van" Supply 
Your Hardware Needs 

One of Rochester's best known, 
hardware rnon conducts a very up t o ; 
date and comph t<' store at the cornerl 
of North and Lyndhurst streets. 1' 
Many are familiar with his name.' 

1 
Martin Van Dusson, better known as . 
Van His stock is always complete' 

Van Noy's Drug Store 
1113 CULVER ROAD 

PRESCRIPTIONS FELLED 
Drugs—Toilet Articles—Sundries 

Phone rulver 1982 

and those who wish any hardware 

Bellows & Howden 
Watch Mahers & Jewelers 

Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repairing ] 

1D6 GENESEE STREET 

I, 

Ages Not Charlatan*, 
"The alchemists of three or four' 

centuries ago were the rhemlsta of 
their day." says Dr. E. E. Free, writ
ing In the Forum. "They were honest, 
Industrious, respected. It Is always 
nnwlee to Imagine that the great men 
of another age were either knaves 
or fools. We define gold, today. In a 
chemical fashion. We know of cer
tain chemical testa to which the atom 
of no element except gold will re
spond. We apply these tests. If they 
fail we say that the substance before 
08 Is not gold, no matter how gilt It 
may be nor how gold-like may be its 
properties. 

"This is a new way to define gold. 
The alchemists had no acquaintance 
with atoms nor were they much con
cerned with chemical tests. When 
they wanted gold, what they wanted 
wae something which would look like 
&old, would feel like gold, would be
have like gold against the air and wa
ter and fire. Such tests constituted 
their defialtion of (old. If a metal 
met them, that was enough. 

"It is distinctly possible that a num
ber of the alchemical procedures 
really did produce Just this—not gold 
as w e define it, but something just as 
good; something that was gold as the 
alchemists denned it. A number of 
them recorded that they had made 
gold; they left directions for making 
i t Blither they wers frightful liars 
or they had made something that 
tulted them. And it is not very prob
able that they were liars. We' know 
how to make today a number of al
loys that lsok enough like gold to bt 
Its twin. Hven Jewelers have been 
fooled by seate of these alloys. Prob
ably this is Just what a few of our 
ancient fallow chaadsts did and what 

Magnetism 
' The bnreau of stnnd.ird* suys that 

magnetism Is n condition nnd not a 
' thing When yi>u strpt< h an elastic 

band Its rnmlltlnn N idiangid. but you 
do not add nnythlng to It When re 
leased the clastic bnnd rvtums to Its 
former condition The t-leitrlr rur 
rent In the winding of an elertromag 
net causes a change In condition of 
the spare near It. When the current 
stops the space returns to its original 
condition It Is not proper, therefore 
to say that the magnetism goes any
where. 

whether It is inside ware or outside 
will find a fine assortment here at 
the right prices 

People who art planning on mov
ing Into their n«'w homes this spring! 
and need the right and newest thing 
in inside hardware will find Mr. 
"Van" an authority on the subject, 
and one who will be only too glad to 
furnish >ou with the information 
Fixtures can bf> obtained in nickel 
or brass in different finish. I 

These days when the weather i s ' . _ , . _ . 
so cold and the coal so scarce t h a t j l O U l C K S e r v i c e G a r a g e 
you can't keep your house as warm, J 1 8 g M t H o p © y%v6> 

Herbert Kireher 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 
1RRS CULVER ROAD 

C^uher 1QS2 Rochester, N. Y. 

The J. C. Clancy 
Carting Company 
Doing A Big Business 

If you are planning on moving, 
you will want to feel sure that every
thing will be taken care of in just 
the right way, so that nothing will 
be damaged or broken. If you have 
a reliable firm do your moving, 
you will have nothing to fear, 
especially if you have the J. C. 
Clancy Carting Company located at 
3 Grand Avenue. 

This company has the distinction 
of being one of the oldest carting 
companies in the city. It carries on a 
variety of business, that of general 
trucking, express work, moving and 
the like, all of these branches are 
carried out with speed and efficiency 

This company does long distance 
moving, as well as local, and If you 
are located out of the city and wish, 
they will arrange to move furniture 
there and pick yours up on the 
return trip. 

The Clancy Company have solved 
the carting, problem as well as i t is 
possible to solve it. J u s t call them 
on the phone at Culver 1714, and 

as you'd like, the electric heater is J 
a blessing. Some very nice ones can 
be had at very low prices, and a fine 
line is on display at his store. 

There is too the general line of 
hardware always needed by builders, 
contractors and architects, and also 
by the home owner. Call a t this store 
when in need of any of this line. 

North End Garage 
Employ Expert 

Mechanics 

Through Service We Grow. 
Marvel Carburetor Service 

[Chase 8069 Gene Ricbordsi 

A SUBURBAN STORE) WFTH 
DOWNTOWN PRICES 

Acme QUALITY Faints 
HAMMONDS HARDWARE 

1350 Culver Road 
I Phone Culver 3364 We DeUvex 
I Ask us about our Trade la Plaa 

• considerable succej*." 

j . _, they will be glad to tell you jttst how 
they cosaUered, rightly enough, to lw reasonable they will do your moving 

- , —SSWSKSKKWSB'SB. » ' . . ~ — • » « , « » « n u n * for you. 

Automobile owners who have had 
to put their car into a garage for re-1 
pair work, certainly appreciate the1 

service extended to them by the 
North End Oarage located a t 55 4 
Ave. D., phone Main 2333. 

The North End Oarage i s wel l 
equipped for every type of automo
bile repair work; it is manned b y 
real motor mechanics, men who 
know the business and have had t h e 
necessary experience to d o the work; 
men who are capable of handling any 
type of repair work that comes t o 
them. 

In their work they are backed u p 
by first class shop equipment so that 
even the more difficult repair Jobs 
can be done at the North End Oarage 
with precision and thoroughness. 

In addition t o the repair work 
this popular gaxage carries a com
plete line of tires, batteries and a c 
cessories. You can get yarn- gas and 
oil here also. 

i 

ANNOUNCING 
jThe third demonstration of Per
manent Waving, Hair Dyeing, eta. 

Wednesday, February 24tk, 
2.30 P. M. 

COAN AND COUSINS 

E. W. Edwards & Son 
3rd fioor 

SEND YOUR 

Job Printing Work 
To Us 

Catholic Journal Co. 
11* NO. WATER ST. 
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